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4th January 2018 

PD (3) 1 Mottram's Lanteague Gold Sovereign. 7 month sable with lovely coat and good bone and well 

constructed. On inspection of his head I found him to have a lovely eye and ears in correct position giving him 

a pleasing expression. Moved across the ring with ease. BPIB, RBD. 2 Johnson, Jacobs & Johnson's Willowthorn 

Dream Gazer. 6 month old puppy still waiting for his coat. Lovely eye and correct ear carriage, giving him a nice 

expression. Nicely constructed, moved and showed well. 3 Miles' Milesend Morello.  

JD (4, 1) 1 Isdale's Viewdale Cuddly Dudley. 15 month sable, in good coat, well constructed with nice round 

bone. Lovely eye giving him a melting expression, ears correct. Good reach of neck, moved and showed well. 2 

Johnson, Jacobs & Johnson's Willowthorn Dream Gazer. 3 Woolley's Pepperhill In The Moment At Valjon.  

PGD (7) 1 Forster Parish's Milesend Raider At Lowick. Nicely coloured, well broken blue. Lovely eye placement 

giving him a pleasing expression. Good under jaw. Nice round bone, moved and showed well. 2 Clubley's 

Mossvale Frosty Moon. Another nice blue in good coat, eyes and ears correct, lovely expression. Good reach of 

neck and level top line, moved with ease and showed well. 3 Forster Cooper's Sheltysham Burnished Gold. 4 

Isdale's Viewdale Cuddly Dudley.  

OD (9, 1) 1 Linford's Hillhenry Thunderstorm JW. A nice tri with level topline on the move. Eye and ears in 

correct position. This boy has matured since last time I saw him. In good jet black coat, groomed well, moved 

with ease and showed well. BD, BOS. 2 Clubley's Mossvale Frosty Moon. 3 Saunders' Chalmoor Shades Of Gold 

At Fernfrey JW. 4 Walker's Marsula Mikado By Tooralie (Imp Aus).  

PB (6, 2) 1 Miles' Milesend Merchant. Very nice s/w 6 month old puppy, well balanced with lovely head, nice 

eye with very sweet expression. Only half a coat at the moment but you could see the shape of her, good on 

the move too. 2 Stock's Shemist Night Mist. Another very nice tri of 6 months with a sweet head and 

expression. Nicely groomed, moved and showed well for her handler. 3 Hateley's Viewdale Anna. 4 Linford's 

Guilty Secret.  

JB (5, 1) 1 Hateley's Sanscott Sweet Serenity At Mohnesee JW. A lovely s/w of 11 months old. Nicely balanced 

head with lovely eye, giving her the true expression. Correct ear position. She was in good coat and beautifully 

groomed. Moved well with drive from the rear. 2 Stock's Shemist Dark Angel. A nice tri with level topline, well 

balanced throughout, good eye and ear carriage with lovely expression. Ears well used. Moved and showed 

well. 3 Johnson, Jacobs & Johnson's Tooralie's I Spie With Willowthorn. 4 Fransham's Shelcrest Starling.  

PGB (9, 2) 1 Deveson's Milesend Sea Pearl. Lovely 19 months old shaded sable, level topline, in good coat. Ears 

correct. Moved with ease and drive from the rear. 2 Clubley's Mossvale Bluebell. A lovely blue merle of 21 

months, another that stood out with a level topline, well balanced head with correct eye and ear placement. 

Sweet expression. On the move the drive came from the rear. She was a little nervous on the day, hence her 

position. 3 Johnson, Jacobs & Johnson's Tooralie's I Spie With Willowthorn. 4 Fransham's Sheltysham Bedazzle 

At Franmead JW.  

OB (10, 3) 1 Hateley's Ch Willowgarth Tangerine Lace At Mohnesee JW ShCM. What a beauty, a s/w girl of 3 

years old. I liked her from the moment I set eyes on her, and on examination she didn't disappoint. In lovely 

coat of nice colour, groomed to perfection. Eyes and ears correct, and what an expression. Glides across the 

floor effortlessly, plenty of drive from the rear, and when stood, the make and shape said it all for me. BB. BOB 

and G3. 2 Miles' Amoureye Blue Mist Of Milesend. Lovely blue merle girl, nice topline. Good coat and the 

merle colouring was correct. Eyes and ears in correct position. Well balanced head, giving a sweet expression. 

Good reach of neck, moved and showed well. RBB. 3 Saunders' Chalmoor I'm A Peach At Fernfrey. 4 Clubley's 

Mossvale Bluebell.  

Judge - Michael Fenton 


